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A caveat



Two CROWE reports

● UW-Madison and the State of Wisconsin

https://crowe.wisc.edu/wp-content/uploads/sites/313/2018/09/CROWE-
Report.pdf

● Unfreezing In-State Tuition

https://crowe.wisc.edu/wp-content/uploads/sites/313/2019/11/Tuition_final.pdf



Relationship between UW and the State

● circa 2011 – bid for Public Authority. Unsuccessful. Tuition cap of 4%! 

● circa 2013 – Reservegate! UW-System subject to extended freeze on in-
state tuition from 2013. No peer institution endures such extensive controls

● Understandable why a large reserve angered state Legislators

● Reserve - Insurance against the State’s unwillingness to fund UW System 
requests. Any business builds reserves in good times for use in lean times

● No evidence of impropriety. Reserve comparable to peers

● A much greater awareness now surrounding budgets and incentives



Outline of presentation

● Facts

● Empirical Evidence – based on peer-reviewed articles

● Policy Implications



F1: Labor productivity slowdown
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F2: Technological change in recent 
decades favored skilled workers
● Technological change favors skilled labor

● Price of investment falls. Capital becomes cheaper

● Displaces unskilled labor – firms rely less on labor

● Makes skilled labor more productive

● Return to college right now is the highest in over a century



F3: Rising wages of skilled labor

Source: David Autor, Science 2014



F4: Sticker vs Net Tuition, Full-time, 
In-State (2019 dollars)

Source: College Board - Trends in College Pricing 2019
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F5: College costs and tuition vs income

● Since 1960, cost of educating a college student has risen faster than income

● Sticker price tuition per student has risen faster than income

● Net price tuition per student has risen at the same rate as income

Source: Jones and Yang, 2016



E1: Is college worth it?

● There is a substantial lifetime benefit from a four-year college degree.

● The two main costs of college are: 

○ Opportunity Costs – four years of lost earnings and 

○ Tuition



Present discounted value of college relative 
to high school degree

Source: Avery and Turner, 2012



Is college worth it? - YES

● In 2010, the average American male who graduated from a four-year 
college could expect to earn $590,000 more in lifetime income net of costs.

● While students today graduate with more debt on average than their 
parents, today’s graduates enjoy a substantially higher return to a college.

● Returns vary by college major. Important for colleges to provide students 
with information. SuccessWorks in the College of Letters & Science at UW-
Madison does this.



● “I would promise the whole amount were I not afraid that someday my 
gift might be abused for someone’s selfish purposes, as I see happen 
in many places …. There is only one remedy to meet this evil: if they 
are conscientious about making a wise choice through their obligation 
to contribute to the cost ”

● Pliny the Younger was a lawyer in the Roman Empire born in 61 AD. He 
felt that students need skin in the game.

Quote from a lawyer born in the 60s



E2: Is there a College Debt Crisis?

● Recent Federal Reserve Report finds that the average debt burden is 
$36,299, and the median debt is $19,000. Only 10% are behind on payments

● Important link between future earnings and borrowing. Borrowers at for-
profits account for 44% of increase in borrowing between 2003 and 2013 

● Default rate highest among those with small debts (< $5,000). Default rate 
much lower among those borrowing more than 100K.

● Graduates from for-profit and community colleges earn 22K. Four year less-
selective: 35K. Four year more-selective: 49K

Source: Looney and Yannelis, 2015



The College Debt ‘Crisis’ is Selective

● To the extent there is a crisis, it is a selective crisis concentrated among 
non-traditional borrowers. Median debt at UW-Madison is zero.

● Borrowers from four-year colleges, by contrast, tend to earn more out of 
college and much more likely to pay back their loans.

● Even if college debt were an issue, the solution is not price controls. 

● This rhetoric on college debt dissuades low-income students. College 
remains perhaps the best pathway to economic opportunity.



E3: Why have college costs risen so much? 

● Increased federal support, proliferation of subsidized college loans, rising 
administrative costs, rising costs of amenities all likely played a role

● A college’s “production function” uses a fixed amount of capital and skilled 
labor as inputs. Very limited substitutability between capital and labor

● The primary driver of the cost of college is the rise in wages of highly 
educated workers outside the education sector

Source: Jones and Yang, 2016



E4: College is fun!

● Badgers. Parties. Meeting new people and trying new things.

● Only fair that in-state students pay for amenities they enjoy. Most students 
value amenities and are willing to pay for them [Jacob et al. 2018]

● Average annual consumption value at least $10,000 [Gong et al. 2021]

● Not obvious why the taxpayer ought to fund climbing walls or fancy dorms.

● Much stronger case for the Letters & Science Academic Building at UW-
Madison (teach majority of credits-hours at UW-Madison)



E5: Higher Ed – a highly competitive industry

● Competition between colleges has increased dramatically since 1940

● Compete fiercely for students, staff and faculty

● Competition is over prestige and status. Schools fail from time to time

● Mergers and acquisitions are rare. Unlike other sectors, more players

● Unlike the health sector, many pay full price for educational services



E6: Lack of access does not prevent low-
income kids  from attending college

● The true price of attending college is lower for children from poorer families. 
Bucky’s Tuition Promise (UW-Madison cheaper for low-income kids)

● My colleague Chris Taber finds little evidence that families are “borrowing 
constrained.” Only a small fraction of Americans would like to attend college 
but are unable to due to financial considerations [Cameron and Taber, 2004]

● If lack of access does not prevent families from attending college, why keep 
tuition artificially low for all to benefit a small minority?



What prevents more low-income kids 
from attending college?

● Not tuition, not access to loans

● Not everyone wants to go to college

● College is also becoming a riskier investment

● Less preparedness for college

● Lack of information - significant portion of high achieving low-income students 
do not apply. When presented with information, they apply, attend and thrive 
[Dynarski et al. 2018]



P1: Does UW-Madison receive too much in 
state subsidies?
In 2016-17, State contributed $436 Million to UW-Madison. Is it too much?

● UW-Madison receives around $500 Million in tuition revenue. 28% of Non-
Resident undergraduates pay 55% of total tuition revenues

● An experiment. Let’s privatize UW-Madison. Imagine all Residents paid the 
higher NR tuition. The value of this tuition raised is $430 Million

● UW-Madison (the institution) receives virtually no subsidy

● The State contribution is akin to a voucher (worth $100K) that gives 
admitted in-state students the right to pay the lower in-state tuition



State support for higher ed – UW System

Source: SHEEO
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State appropriations per student FTE –
UW Madison
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P2: Lack of Bonding Authority

● UW-Madison is the only major research university without direct access to 
capital markets - No Bonding Authority and Project Management Capability

● UW-Madison is the most restricted flagship campus in delivery of projects

● My analysis reveals a substantial economic impact from awarding Bonding 
Authority to the UW-System – and it costs the state nothing

● In an era wherein interest rates are low, direct access to capital markets is 
crucial. Awarding UW borrowing authority is critical to smoothing operations



P3: Tuition Freeze

● Price controls negatively affect quantity and quality of education – effects 
will be pronounced in the long-term.

● UW-Madison unable to expand high demand majors at a fast enough pace.

● No evidence that the tuition freeze has improved access. There are more 
effective and targeted ways to improve access. 

● Good public policy ideally driven by the desire to promote equality of 
opportunity or improving efficiency. A tuition freeze accomplishes neither.



● Economic impact is large. Takes time to see.

● Impact estimates are imperfect. But economic impact likely higher than any 
other use of taxpayer dollars. Universities generate large regional spillovers. 

● Private & Social returns are high – effects last for multiple generations. 

● Who should make these investments? State (GPR plus capital projects), in-
state students, out-of-state students, alumni, faculty.

● A well-designed system will have ALL contribute.

P4: Are state investments in UW worth it? - YES
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